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"If you are going through hel. keep going..." 
- Winston Churchill 
問TORDUCTION
Domestic violence is a significant problem worldwide. Dom田 ticviolence (DV) 
involves one member of世田 familyexerting pawer over otbers吐rroughphySIca! or 
psychologica! violence. In cas田 ofex甘emeviolen田仕国trequire pa!ice interven世on，
tbe victirn is typically a woman (Vazquez. 1996). and出 sform of violence is a 
major con甘ibutorto morbidity and mortality for women (Rhodes et a!. 2006). 
Results from self-repart surveys consistently show alarming statistics when 
extrapalated to tbe genera! papulace: for example， c1airns出atmore tban 5 million 
women 1n吐leUS are victims of DV (Westbr，目立 2008)，one in four women in血e
UK (Mirlees-Black， 1999) and one in仕立問 womenin Japan (Cab泊etOffic且 2002;
Radford and Tsutsumi. 2004). Studi田仕団thave examined DV more broad1y have 
found世latDV against males is 日坦 commonbut stll signぜic田lt， wi世1n国les
suffering up to one出 rdof DV i吋凶目印d岡田町一fiveper田ntof dea吐18(Ke11y 
2002， Straus et a1 2006). 
A critically impartant issue is how to protect victims， particu1arly women， who tend 
to be in a weaker and more vu1nerable position血.anmen (Physically， 
psychologica!ly. and回 onomica!ly). Offering protection is often difficult， however， 
because a large number of vic也ns(m山田df，田la!e)are unwilling to acknowledge 
or disc10se tbe cause of吐letrauma， even when sent to hospital emergency 
depar岡田路 andinterviewed by hea1tbcare prof，田siona1s(Rhocl田 eta!. 2006). 
Inc¥田ddue to emotiona! or financia! dependence，出 wellas more complex i田U回
such国間lf-b加ne(Iohn田n叩 dFe口町o2000)，四deven St，田kholmsyndrome 
(Graham et a!. 1988) where tbe vic世mshows loya!ty 旬由eaggr田sor廿resp配世ve
of出eongoing danger faced (Herman 1992)， viCtiITlS common1y report returningω 
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the relationship， hoplng to change or simply persuade the abuser by pl回 and
promise (Ch田辺eta1 2006). M叩 yvictims are a1so confused by吐lerecursive nature 
of the abusive rela世onshipwhich cycl回世rrough加問'moon， ca伽mess，ter，払sion-building
and inc蜘 .tphases (Corcoran and Melamed 1990， Shurman and Rodriguez 2006). 
Online advisory systems provide a number of capabilities that are potentially usefu1 
ln ad世間sing田Imeof血目eDV issues.α由neadvi田'rysyst回田町elnteractive 
on1lne computer-based systems仕mtare capable of providlng advice to the public 
whl1e a110wlng p田，pleto explore op世.on8，国ld田 helpth田 1to make more lnformed 
decisions (Jansen and Steehouder 1994). These Systεms have been shown to 
empower citizens.田:peciallythose ln a relatively weak bargalnlng position (Li， 
GregorandGα対邑 2007)，国ldit have a1so b田 n田 edto assist poor p田pleln need of 
lega1 advice (Koufaris. 2002). on this basis we pro戸)5e世田ta DV Online Lega1 Aid 
(OLA) system - a kind of on1lne advisory system由atincoII旧rat田Decision
Support SystemsのSS)functionality and ana1凶ctechnologies such as data mining 
国且 he1pto addre回世lemajor difficu1ties do庄町ibedabove and出erebyempower 
DV victims ln d田.peratesitua世ons.
Consequently，泊仕lIspaper we explore the role of an OLA泊 empowerlngDV 
victims to make better decisions on their future life paths. In describing血atrole. we 
first seek to understand the nature of DV and出eDV victims' corresponding 
lnformation needos that can be addressed with such an OLA We出en1∞k athow ω 
e任'ective1yempower世田 DV victims with OLA血 dflnally propose guidelln田 for
the design of sucb an OLA 
Quotations吐rroughoutthe paper are from four wom目1， each a vic世m of DV， in a 
system deve10pment exercise us1ng血epaper prototyp1ng technique (Snyder 2003). 
Interviews were conducted ln Australia， Japan and China. Each par世cipant
approached the first au血orafter hearlng about the study via lndirect word-of-
mou由∞n包.c1.ln叩 e任'ortto help 0血erp田，plein a similar situation. A11 women are 
Asian. aged betwe田125 and 45， and in a re1ationship between 6 months and 4 
years. Quotations have b田 nlncluded制出血e∞，nsentof each individua1， and a11 
persona1 information has been removed 
UNDERSTANDING THE町FORMATIONNEEDS OF DV VICτ百岨S
The recursive nature and d田廿uctlveimpact of DV 
DV lncidents can take出eform of v町ba1abuse or physica1 abuse田ldcirronica11y 
violent re1ationships tend ωbe a recursive cycle of events s加盟訂ぬ出価eshow古田
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Figure 1. Following violence， the relationship enters a honの'moonphase that is 
characterised by exemplary behavior， contrition， and forgiveness. These positive 
feelings deteriorate gradually and an atmosphere of relative calmness， isdisplaced 
by one of survival as tensions build within the relationship， with仕lesetensions 
ultimately erupting in actua1 violence (Straus et a1. 2006). In the absence of proper 
professiona1 intervention， the severity and frequency of these DV incidents wil1 
usually escalate over time， and the honeymoon phase may disappear entirely as 
violence becomes norma1ized (Schuller and Vidmar， 1992). 
Figure 1. The abuse cyc1e in DV 
DV frequently leads to destructive impacts on出edirect victim， re1ated individuals 
like出ewitnessing children and the society. For the direct victims， regard1ess of仕le
form of abuse， DV victims typically need a long time to wa1k out of the shadow of 
仕leabusive relationship and the prolonged exposure to abuse often leaves victims 
suffering from a variety of physical and menta1 hea1th issues (Wa1ker， 2000). In 
addition， children who grow up in this environment often suffer from similar 
behavioura1， somatic and emotiona1 problems to children who suffer direct abuse， 
have poorer edicational and employment prospects， and have an increased risk of 
abusing their own future life partners (Tolman and Rosen， 2001; Shurman and 
Rodriguez， 2006; Jaffe et a1.， 1990). 
The victim' s decision making process towards ending DV 
Understanding the victim' s attitude towards ending an abusive relationship is釘 1
important first step when developing an intervention strategy because attitude 
affects the efficacy of individual strategies (Tutty et a1. 1993). The transtheoretical 
model (Prochaska and DiClemente， 1984)， shown in Figure 2， iswidely used for由is
purpose， and its application has been reported in many studies (Brown， 1997; Burke 
et a1.， 2001). This model specifica11y proposes出at仕leintervention strategy required 
in any given case depends on the individua1' s current state of readiness to end the 
relationship. An intervention wil1 therefore be most effective when designed 
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according to this state of readiness. Five stages are proposed in the model: the 
precontemplation phase， inwhich the victim is unaware of the severity of the problem; 
the contemplation stage in which the victim identifies出eabuser' s behaviour as DV; 
仕lepreparation stage in which the victim considers whether to leave由erelationship; 
仕leaction stage， in which the victim takes actions to end出eabuse; and仕le
maintenance stage， in which the victim has moved on (with life) and remains 
separated from the abuser (Shurman and Rodriguez， 2006:1420). 
Precontemplation 
Figure 2. The five stages仕mtDV victims go由roughtowards ending abusive re1ationship 
Prior studies have focused more on how to he1p those who are determined to end 
domestic violence (Le. victims in the preparation， action and maintenance stages) such as 
providing emergency shelters， job services or seeking lega1 protection (Westbrook， 
2008， 2009). Unfortunately， very litle work has been directed towards identifying 
and addressing the information needs of the first two groups of people， the 
precontemplators， who do not recognize仕leabuse they experience as a problem， and 
仕lecontemplators， who are aware of their problem and are considering making a 
change but have not yet made a commitment to do so (Shurman and Rodriguez， 
2006: 1419). Identifying and addressing血einformation needs of these groups is仕le
focus of this study. 
Finding a way to assist these two groups is potentia11y the most effective strategy 
because helping victims early in the DV stage wil1 help to prevent tragedy， whereas 
helping victims in the later stages addresses problems after a tragedy has actua11y 
occurred. Clear1y， victims of domestic abuse who have been kil1ed or injured 
severely should have considered leaving the abuser earlier. It is， of course， 
imperative that assistance be provided to DV victims following a serious incident; 
however" we propose仕latsuch help should a1so be directed towards victims at 
earlier stages in the cyc1e， for instance， through OLA systems. 
The current study proposes出atgovernment agencies should set up a single-point-
